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Opportunities in
God’s Word

New Online Courses from LHM
Lutheran Hour Ministries is
offering new online equipping resources to help you
reach out with the love and
Good news of Jesus Christ in
your everyday lives.

About the Barna
Partnership
Lutheran Hour Ministries
(LHM) has partnered with
Barna Group—an industry
leader for research-based
insights about faith and culture, leadership and vocation,
and generational groups—on
a critical three-year study of
faith in America. This bold
new collaboration will allow
LHM to create resources and
online courses that address
the needs of both the
churched and non-churched.
Year one (2018) focuses on
spiritual conversations in the
digital age, year two (2019)
will delve into households of
faith, and year three (2020)
will explore the development
of local communities of
action. In addition to conducting and providing
groundbreaking research,

Barna Group will create a
yearly monograph for
Church leaders containing
data, analysis, and relevant
insights. LHM will create
products and programs designed to take what is learned
directly to congregations and
individuals to apply the new
insights in their outreach
efforts. Over these three
years, LHM and Barna hope
to equip the Church to share
the Gospel, deepen faith at
home, and impact communities with the good news of
Jesus Christ

WEBINARS

sharing over the past 25
years, how people are sharing
their faith today, the profile
of those who are eager to
share their faith, and how you
can apply those insights to
spiritual conversations in
your everyday life

Spiritual Conversations in
the Digital Age

Eager to Share: The DNA
of Eager Conversationalists

This is a three-session webinar that presents findings
from joint research done by
LHM and Barna Group
about the state of spiritual
conversations today. It explores changes in how and
why people share the unchanging Good News in the
digital age. This webinar digs
deeper into our findings
about the changes to faith

In conjunction with research
gathered through our partnership with Barna Group,
this course explores the common habits and postures of
the Eager Conversationalist
(a person who has conversations about faith more than
ten times a year). It will equip
you to develop these same
key characteristics in your
own life.

Evangelism & Stewardshap
Our next Meals With a
Mission is Noah Armbruster, 10/25 at 6:00 PM.
Noah will speak to us about
how he got involved with
Youth With a Mission, and
share his experiences and
photos of his mission work
thus far.

 Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group uses the magazine
“Good News”, which is published by Concordia Mission
Society. The editor is the former
LHM speaker Wallace Schultz.
There are several editions available in the pastor’s study/office
for anyone who would like to
review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.

The Fresh Food Initiative
wrapped-up on Monday,
09/24. Thank you to all
who volunteered to hand
out produce to the
neighboring communities.
Our Love INC. project,
providing LETS tokens and
gas vouchers, is running
low. The Posse

Ladies Bible study Wednesday
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies
mostly around young family age
although all ages are welcome.
This is a good place for mentoring also. Any time is a good
time to join. The group is now
studying Dwelling in God's
Peace, where participants explore what the Bible has to say
about the peace God provides,

how they can obtain it, and why
Jesus said that peacemakers are
blessed. Bible study and discussion questions written by Karen
-Lee Thorp.
 If evenings are better, join us at
the Cottage Meetings the last
Friday of the month at 7 p.m.
hosted at a member’s home.
Cottage meeting this month is
October 26 and needs a host.

 Pastor Snider’s Sunday
recently donated $100.00 to Adult Bible Study is delving
into to the Lifelight Series: Acts
purchase tokens. If you'd
Part 1. The book of Acts relike to make a contribution
cords God’s glorious actions
to the ministry, please use
among the first believers. It
the envelopes provided in
reveals the light of Christ, which
the pews and mark it as
spread by speech and scroll
such.
from Jerusalem down to today.
We hope to see all of you at one
or more of these Bible Studies.
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Pastor’s Page
Memberships
By Pastor Snider
Ephesians 2:19
(ESV) So then you
are no longer strangers and aliens, but
you are fellow citizens
with the saints and
members of the household of God,

"Membership in
the Kingdom of
God is for the
members
benefit... and
Joy..."

The kingdom of power is all
around us in storms and the heat
of the sun, rain, wind, and energy of all kinds. Membership in
the human race comes with our
first breath. Life begins at conception our human form begins
to function on its own at birth.
From that point on we are members in many different entities.
We are members of a family, a
community, a genetic grouping
and maybe even a congregation.
It is for sure that at our Baptism
we become a member in the
Kingdom of Grace and a member of a congregation and denomination. They come in a
package.
Interestingly enough is that thing
called membership in congregation and denomination because
there are actually several levels
of membership in each of them.
Congregations and denominations track membership in several ways.
The first was mentioned above;
baptized members. These are
the number of souls under the
care of a pastor(s). All who have
been confirmed into the faith
through instruction and the rite
of Confirmation are ‘Confirmed
Members.’ This group then is
often split into those who are
voting members and non-voting

members. The non-voters are
usually but not always youth
who have been confirmed but
have yet to reach the voting age
described in the by-laws of each
congregation. Some congregations divide members between
those who have applied for voting privilege and those who have
not. Trinity does not make this
last distinction, but they do the
first. Until a person reaches the
age of 18, they are not voting
members on a congregation’s
business.
Membership is vital to the pastor, the church council and the
District. The first order of business for each is the spiritual care
and needs of members. While
we are to care for all people in
their every need, it is especially
important that we care for the
needs of everyone God has
brought to us as members of His
Kingdom of Grace.
There are several differences
between being a member of a
congregation and other civic or
social organizations. Each of us
is led spiritually by God often by
His means of Grace; his word,
caring parents, grandparents,
neighbors or a caring ministry
that reach their needs.
Social or civic organizations
often assess a membership fee
and include an agenda of service
attached to membership to fulfill
the purpose of the organization.
Unfortunately, because we take
up an offering and include service projects for our membership the lines of difference becomes unclear and confusing.
Membership in the Kingdom of
God is for the members benefit

and because of the joy that this
provides there is a willingness to
join in congregational events,
activities, offerings, and administration of benefits to others.
Some responsibilities fall upon
the members themselves. First,
anyone desiring to be a member
must either transfer their membership from another congregation where the study of Luther’s
Small Catechism is required for
membership or they must enroll
in such a class here at Trinity.
The training will provide a basic
understanding of what we believe and teach and what is the
foundation of our preaching.
After becoming a member each
person is to participate in worship on a regular basis.
The last thing any congregation
wants to address is termination
of membership. Termination
can happen in one of several
ways: 1) (our preference) by
requesting a transfer, at the
members request, to another
LCMS congregation, initiated
either from the receiving pastor
or by the pastor at Trinity. 2) By
death, and while we celebrate life
and death we give glory to God
for the service that has been a
part of the member's life here.
3) Reluctantly, By joining a congregation outside of our denominational fellowship, including other Lutheran congregations. This is officially called a
‘Release From Membership’. 4)
The one which causes sadness is
Self-Exclusion or being completely inactive for 24 months.
Usually, this is with no communication with regard to issues
concerning family, or fellowship
with the church. Part of the
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If you would like a link to the Trinity Google Calendar, email Lynda Minger with your request
at lyndamngr262@gmail.com
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Birthdays and Anniversaries
Robert & Lois Brumm 10/7

Merelyn & Cathie Snider

Al & Barb Jacoby 10/7

James & Penny Myers 10/17

Mitch & Linda Minger 10/7

Harold & Aletha Hollister 10/20

Robert & Marilyn Brumm Jr. 10/12 Paul & Dixie Russell 10/27
Tim & Tina Erisman 10/12
Denise Mott 10/2
Elisabeth Corcoran 10/7
Amy Bickel 10/13
Christie Frazzini 10/17
Alice Finazzo 10/20

Dates to Note
Life Chain

10/7
2pm

Active
Defense
Training

10/10
7pm

LWML
Sunday

10/14

Meals with a
Mission

10/25
6:30

LWML Zone 10/27
Rally
8:30am
Harvest
Dinner

11/3

Craft Day

11/17
8am—6pm

“To catch the
reader's attention,
place an interesting
sentence or quote
from the story here.”

Al Jacoby 10/27
Ruthie Myher 10/27

Altar Guild Needs You

Trinity Lutheran Pinckney Invites You
October 10 (Wednesday) at
7:00pm, Trinity will host a
presentation on Active Defense Training, led by Sgt.
Gary Hicks of the UofM
campus police. It is the same
Emmy Award Winning presentation that the

University of Michigan utilizes.
For more information please
contact Lynda Minger
at trinitylutheranpinckney@
yahoo.com

Pastor’s Page: Members
sadness is a guilty feeling by
pastor and elders who may have
dropped the ball and not done a
good job of staying in touch and
providing the spiritual care
needed to resolve issues.

The Altar Guild is looking for
women who can help set up communion and do a quick cleanup
afterward.
Please check your pews, in the
cracks and underneath the pew
area, to see if you can find someone
with a love of God who would be
willing to do this small service This
is not a lengthy or complicated
process and only one or two
months is necessary with more
help.

continued
Member in a congregation benefit from the blessings God provides through Christians gathered for a unified purpose. It is
important that each of us maintains our membership in a con-

gregation near where we live so
we may receive and join together
to provide these blessings as
God has called and ordained.
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LWML Ladies Posse News
Our October meeting will be
Thursday, October 4 at 7 pm
and is hosted by Cathie and Deb.
All ladies are welcome and encouraged to attend.
October Altar Care are Kristin
and Gretchen
Lutheran Women’s Missionary
League ( LWML) Sunday will be
celebrated October 14.
Our color is purple, so please
wear something purple that day!
Bring your mite boxes and any
change you’ve been saving for

our “Noisy Offering”
All will go to the mission grants
we chose at our District convention this summer.
LWML Ann Arbor Zone fall
rally will be here at Trinity on
Saturday, October 27 from 8:30
till noon
Ladies of Trinity, please plan on
coming and invite a friend
There is a $5 door registration
fee and a free will offering taken.
Our speaker is Rev. Brad Garrison who runs the Luke Project

52 Mom and Baby Clinic in
Detroit and serves other parts of
Michigan as well.
He will be bringing their new
mobile unit for us to see.
Watch the bulletins and for a
flyer with more information.
Upcoming events to mark your
calendar for:
Harvest Dinner, Saturday, November 3rd
Craft Day, Saturday, November
17th. 8am. To 6pm

LWML Sunday 2018

“Ask, and it will be
given to you; seek
and you will find;
knock, and the door
will be opened to

Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:
Blessing, glory, wisdom, thanksgiving, honor, power and might
be to You, our God, now and
forever! Hear us who pray in
peace in the name of our Lord,
Jesus Christ. O God, Holy and
eternal, who did permit us to
enter into the fellowship of that
holy suffering by which Your
dear Son, our Savior, conquered
sin and death; grant that we may
celebrate the remembrance of
His passion with true devotion,
accept the cross as his disciples,
and thus fulfill Your holy will;

A minister was completing a
Temperance sermon. With
great emphasis he said, "If I
had all the beer in the world,
I'd take it and pour it into the
river." With even greater emphasis he said, "And if I had

you.

through the same Jesus Christ,
our Lord. We pray for those
among us who are in special need
of your guidance and healing:

 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt,
Caroline Cadeau, Al Jacoby

Jordan Keen-- strength and
health

 Continued healing: Joanne and
Bob Hickman, Don Keiser.

 Bryan Bickel, healing for back

 Judy Lasko, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie
Haggerty, Robin Fletcher, Kyle
Knipp, Don Fogel, Ava Allen,
Tracy Brohmen, Kenny Cadle,
Carol Thompson, Sarah Burns,
Libby in their battles with
cancer.

 Joshua CzapiewskI, Carolyn
and Joe Benkovsky, Dianne
and Rudy Vik, Dennis Miller,

 For the soldiers here and overseas who are still protecting
freedoms, our own and others

All the wine in the world, I'd
take it and pour it into the
river." And then finally, shaking his fist in the air, he said,
"And if I had all the whiskey in
the world, I'd take it and pour
it into the river." Sermon com-

plete, he sat down. The song
leader stood very cautiously
and announced with a smile,
nearly laughing, "For our closing song, let us sing Hymn
#365, "Shall We Gather at the
River."

 Don VanGorden in ICU with
serious infection, grant health
and strength
 Donnie Johnson, hospitalized

For everyone who
asks receives; he
who seeks finds;
and to him who
knocks the door
will be opened.”
Matthew 7: 7-8

Garden of Gethsemane -

Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. Merelyn Snider

5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
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Trinity Lutheran
Church
In Our Community
Life Chain Event
The first Sunday in October is designated
as Life chain Sunday every year.
People throughout the nation gather
along the streets of their communities on
that day to witness to the sanctity of life
from conception to natural death by
holding various signs speaking to the
importance of valuing human life. Members of Pinckney and surrounding areas
will meet at the Pinckney Town square
and will be provided with signs to participate in the national peaceful, prayerful
witness for life along the streets of M-36
from 2:00 to 3:30pm.
Please join us this year as we silently state
God’s desire that we value life.

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Many Blessings
Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
5758 M36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169-9716

Independently owned and operated by God.

Phone 734-878-5977

